The University of Utah’s extended Oracle Java subscription license expires on Friday, May 22, 2021, and will not be renewed.

System administrators must migrate to alternative no-cost/low-cost Java products for in-house and vendor-provided software as soon as possible. Organizations may contact Oracle for information about obtaining their own Java licensing.

Thank you to the many organizations and individuals who have already switched to an alternative.

As soon as possible, system administrators and departments are:

- Required to address any vendor products that require Java; if Java dependencies exist in software purchased through the university’s Office of Software Licensing (OSL), please notify OSL at software@utah.edu so that they can facilitate a follow-up with the vendor.
- Encouraged to report report migration plans, licensing efforts, and status to Jill Brinton, associate director of UIT’s Project Management Office (801-585-3042, jill.brinton@utah.edu)
- Invited to join, reference, and participate in the U’s Oracle Java Community of Practice (CoP) that has established a subchannel in Microsoft Teams (authentication required) with resources to help system administrators make the transition.

Previous communications

- UIT Node 4 newsletter articles:
  - October 2020
  - November 2019

- June 2019 This Week @theU article

- UIT public emails:
  - May 2020
  - June 2019
  - March 2019

- October 2019 Brown Bag presentation (in Box, authentication required)